MY HERO MASK

Now is a great time to show kiddos that they can be heroes caring for friends & family one smiling covered face at a time.

What hero will they be?

SAM
THE SUPERHERO
My power is protecting others by wearing a mask!

VAL
THE VET
My specialty is to wear a mask when I take care of people’s furry (and not so furry) friends!
My job is to make sure people are safe by wearing my mask when they checkout with all the things they need at home.

**FREDDIE**
THE FIRE CHIEF

My job is to wear a mask while rescuing people when they need help!

**CHLOE**
THE CASHIER

My job is to make sure people are safe by wearing my mask when they checkout with all the things they need at home.

**NiKi**
THE NURSE

My job is to make sure people (and my stuffies!) are comfortable by wearing a mask!
KIDDO FACE MASKS

Just my size. Just my style.

We want to make sure kids are covered. Our non-medical grade masks are made of soft, breathable cotton with easy on, easy off stretchy straps so they can do it themselves. Plus, the pleats make it easy to fit lots of different smiling faces.

One size fits most kids ages 2-14.

3 designs available in June

5 more designs available in July

FEATURES

- 1 non-medical grade mask for children
- Double layer 100% cotton
- Soft & breathable
- Easy on, easy off stretchy straps
- Recommended for ages 2 and up
- Mask width = 6”
- Mask height relaxed (pleats closed) = 3”
- Mask height extended (pleats open) = 5 ¾”
- Ear loop strap length per side = 4 ½”

This is not a medical grade mask and is not intended as a replacement for medical-grade personal protective equipment or other recommended measures to stop the community spread of COVID-19, including social distancing, washing your hands and refraining from touching your face. WARNING: Choking hazard. Children can choke or suffocate. Adult supervision required.